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ABSTRACT 

Under given stress conditions fissured or broken clay or 
marl penetrated by water may cause a sudden rock movements/ 
inflows. These dangereous rock water interaction phenomena 
are called wet rock material inrushes~ The paper presents 
observations experiences, laboratory tests and the mechanic
al model of the phenomena. The methodology of predicting, 
the selection of proper control measures and brief case 
studies are also discussed. 

1. PROBLEM PRESENTATION 

Under conditions of wet semi-permeable rocks /clays, marls/ 
surrounding the mine openings, sudden rock movements occured 
in many mines. In those cases only, which have been studied 
by the author, 14 men died due to wet rock material in1~sh 
accidents during the last ten years. These serious cases 
require deeper study of the phenomena for the sake of more 
effective control measurements. 

The paper presents 
- exgeriences, observations on wet rock material movement 
phenomena, 
- a simplified mechanical model of the phenomena based on 
experiences/observations/experiments, 
- methodology of forecasting the hazard of wet rock material 
inrushes, 
- selection of the possible/reasonable ways of control, 
- brief case histories from the authors consulting practice 
/in homeland and abroad/. 
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2. EXPERIENCES, OBSERVATIONS ON 
WET ROCK Jv'..ATERIAL INRUSHES/MOVENENTS 

2 0 1 0 Terminology 

Broken rock /clay, marl/ pieces of' wet suri'aco with relative
ly small water content /solid/fluid ratio lo/l or .loss/ are 
called "wet rock material". Under open conditions, /.e.g. 
l~fyi~ in the floor of' the mining opening/ this system of' 
broken wet rock pieces are often forming relatively incJ.inod 
/l5-3o

0
/ slopes, 

According to the terminology of' this paper loosen granular 
grounds, like gravels, sands, slimes are not regarded as 
"wet rock materials". 

2.2. The wet rock material inrush phenomena 

Typical stages of' the phenomena are as follows: 

- Phenomena of' increased rock pressure were observed first. 
- Sudden .inrush/movement of' brokBn and wet clay, marl pieces 
started with a relatively small inflow of' water. The volume 
of' the inrushed rock ma ter.ial varied be tween 5-5oo m'. 
- In some cases only slow l-2 m/day movement of' the rock 
walls of the opening were observed. 
- The moving rock mass looks- like a "fluid of' high viscosity" 
although the rock mass consists of' broken wet rock pieces. 
- When the process stopged the mass of' wet rock pieces were 
forming slopes of' 15-25 • · 
- When the rock movement stopped no rock stressphonomena 
were observed, 

Some typical features can also be pointed out. 

- The inrushes often occured in wet area during repeated 
undermining of' clay-marly layers. During sJ.icing of' the seam 
/e,g, coal seam/ this phenomenon never occured in the .first 
slice, but .in the second, third, fourth slices, I.f earlier 
wet rock material inrushes, or conventional water inrushes 
had occured in the overlying slice, then later wet rock 
material inrushes often occured in the underlying slices, 
- These phenomena occur only under those rock conditions 
when the rock material consists of' clay and marls, Hard 
rocks never produce such phenom<"na, 
- In some cases high pressure reservoir layers were in the 
vicinity, but in many other cases depressurized water reservoir 
conditions were observed, 

J, PROCESS MODELING 

The presence of' water, the rock stress phenomena, tho 
re.latively sof't properties of' rocks are show.inE, a dangereous 
equilibrium state of' a semi-penneable penetrated rock system. 

The process of' f'orming the dangereous mechanical state of' 
rock equilibrium is discussed step by step /See Fig,l,/. 
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Stoqe 1 
Pellet ratiOn 

Stege 2 
Reconso.'idotion 

>ig. 1 Stages of procf'Ss forming 

- The first stage is the penetration of the fissures of' /sof't/ 
rock or a broken /soft/ rock zone. 

- The second stage is the compression, reconsolida tion of' 1,;et 
fissured/broken soft rock. The compression forms a rock mass 
of low permeability with a "secondary" water content. /The 
primary water content is in the primary pores of the clay and 
marl, the "secondary" water is in the fissures. 

In case of compressing broken soft rock material, so called 
"cl.ay breccia" will be formed. 

- The third stage is a relatively sudden increase of rock 
pressure /e,g. due to a quick approach of a new mine openirl{;/. 
Because of the low-permeability of the compressed fissured/ 
broken material, the water in the closed fissure cannot f'i]_ t
rate quickly from the fissures, consequently the water press
ure increases. It means, that a part of the increased press
ure is held by the water, This is called as "undra.ined 
pressure" and consequently the rock mater.ial looses most o.f 
its "inner friction". It operates as a closed fluid in the 
surrounding rock. This kind of unstable rock conditions are 
well known in geotechnical engineering practice. /Kezdi 1972/ 
During this stage increased rock pressure phenomena can be 
detected at the mine opening as a signal of danger. 

The last stage is the wet rock material movement due to the 
unstable state of mechanical equilibrium, which movement 
causes a new stable equilibrium state, 

If' the unstable area is closed into a rock mass, the mine 
opening approaching quickly provokes a sudden wet rock 
material inflow, 
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Lf. LABORATORY TESTS 

ThP pr·ocess presentPd ctbove was de tectBcl Bxperimentally also 
by hvo <lti'ferent laboratory tBsts. 

Fj_;;. 2/a pro sent s a special triaxial LLl tBr cBll. C.i.lindric
al c_!_ay samp_!_os .f.i_s;;urized aetifically WBre testBd undBr 
<lifi'ocenL rock pru~;sure and water pcessure/secpage condit-
_ion.s. /Ku.ssorii 1 The obsBrvation.s/moasuremBnts at one 
oi' tile tests are pees en ted in Fig. 2/b mar·king the three 
sta~e~ ntent.ioned bnrnre. Although d~fforent rock stress 
components \ .. 'er\_-! upc:r·ating during the third stage, because of 
th<' lowered "jnner' J'rj_ction" o.f thB rock sample, the move
ments oi' the rock samp_l_e equalized the .stress components. 
lt means, that unclcr the given strBss condi ti.on the rock 
sample operatc•d a.s a fluid of high viscosity. 

Frg. 2 Trraxlal frlter cell and tests results 

Rod< sJmp/e arflflcally 
fissurized 

/ 
---y-----

P,- P2 - !C. P 

b; Results ol test at so/f sample 
1 2 3 '~ 23 li, 27 28 29 30 [ haur_s] 
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c 'I Results of test o,+ herd sc ~.pie 
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f:ig. 2 Triaxial {1/ter ce !/ C:l7d t.<:~-;" N',' vlts 

1 i sho1;s such a case, when Uw harder rock sample prr'-
"''I'V<:d LLs '""-tor r·onductlYity. Consequently unstalJlc eqnil.ib
t_ium stato ""'as not .formed in this cu.se. 

Jlu_·. sarno phenomena \'v'ere dn tected during the- cdmvrt-)ssion oi' 
i>rokon material according to the Fjg.J. /Kussc'r;j 1'17b/IJ/. 
f'l1u l.arge but very simple compression C(~l.l is prn~c~nLed in 
F.ig.J/a. This cell was i'illod "'ith broken rol'k material lrrom 
t~l1e undermined ar·ca/ and with water·. DurinL~ compress.ion thn 

b.1 Ob..._•.arvtYfio;_~s 1n 

case of co:npression 
of soft mat-erial 

100 ~ 
2 J ~ 

' 

200 
t 

300 

..... 1 Obsc.r·YotrJns /n 
co.;,~ of c,.,,,prersion 
of hard mater!::!/ 

r,g, -'' PeconJiiJda~ion tests {or broken molerial 
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real stress cond~t~ons ~~re not ~nd~cated Gy th~s s~mple test
ing equipment, hut the <lLf.ferent stages were detected by the 
rate of water out.flow, •o• the stop o.f water outflow ~ndieat
ed stage two, the material outflow indicated the "last' stage./ 
These stages are marked in the observation curves /F.ig.J/b/. 
Tho word "last" must be marked with inverted conunas, because 
the j_nrush as a matf)rial extraction modified the equilibriunt 
conditions even during continued comt:>rossion. The results of' 
laboratory tests point out, that onl_y proper rc,lations between 
the stress conditions and the t'ock proporti es cause dangereous 
s"tate of' equilibrjum for wet rock material_ movements. 

5, FOR1·:C;\STJ NG THE HAZARD OF WET ROCK 
MATERl AL MOVE.~iENTS 

Four ma~n .interacting factors should be studied simultaneous
ly 
- the poss~bil.ity of penetration 
- the rock propert~os 
- the stress cond.itions 
- the location \)f mj_ne openings relati~ to tho dangoreous 

zones .. 

The hazard or water penetraU o:1 ca.·t be determ~ned by study
ing the reservoirs and the natural protective barriers/ 
layers locating behveen the reservoir and the planr10d or 
ex.isting open~ngs. The ei'f'ect of the openings /o .g, tho under
m~ning/ should also be ta>cen into account. /Kesseru 1976 a,b, 
l97 8, 1982, 1984, \>':hit taker-Shi_ng 197 9, Whit taker-As ton .1982/. 

The rock properties should be studied by conducting convent
ional laboratory tests with special rec;ard to rock .vater 
interactions and by applying special test equi.pments as 
presented in Chapter 4. Tho "in situ" rock cond_Lt:Lons should 
aLoo be tested by coring undisturbed samples. The zones im
pacted by mi.ne openings /e.g. undermined zones/ can also be 
sampled by spocia_l cor:Lng. /Kassai 1976/ 

SLrcss conditions should be stud~cd first by in situ measure
ments /Kesserii 1976/a, 1982, 19134, Whittaker-Shing l979, 
Wh~ttakcr-Aston 1982/. Under cond~tions of' sof't rocks hydro
i'racturing tests can prov~de directly the most important 
stress component f'or evaluating the protective barr~ers 
/Kosserii 1984/. Equ~valont material model studies provide 
visible informations on forrn~ng broken and f'issured zones 
around tho open~ngs. Finite element stress analyses f'itted to 
th(" natural cond~tions applying "in s~tu" measurin,.,; data have 
been used successf'ully. /Kossoru 1976/u, Kesseru_ Havasy_ 
Schm~eder 1978/ 

ln the course of i'~n~ te clement stress anaJ.ysos varieties of' 
mine opon~nc; locations oi' rn.Ln~nc; methods can be ~nvestic;ated 
and compared. /Hol.ler- Cserhalmi 1976/ 

Tl1e proposed methodoloc;y was su~cessf'ully used ~n some 
practical cases /Kossori.i 1976, 1978, Kesserli-Havasy-Schmiedor 
L978/ ror f'orecastinc; the hazard of' wet rock material move
ments and ~or selecting tho proper control measures as well, 
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TI1e main ways of control arc us J olluws: 

_ Prutc~ction against ponetrat.ion 
_ Control of stress conditions 
_ Uarric rs be tween tho zones of' dan.e;ereons oqlJi_libr:i um and 

the mi_n_i_n,g ·operations. 

l'hnsu main \tJays can a_l:::~u lH--~ c·omb.ined .. E ... ,g. tho "h'iclth or 
~)arriers will also modify the stress condl tions .. 

6.,J~ Protect.ion agalust pnn<:tratj_on 

!!nder f;iVort reser--volr .location and procectivc Larrie.t·/J.ayer 
,·ondi tions the E)ff'nct of dE'T'rcssur'j ·..cing Lhe reservoir ancl 
var_ie ties o.t· mining methods shouid be nna_lysed :i.ntc cac Li vcly, 
an~..l simultaneously comparinr; Lhc; ·h'ater pressure and the r't'ck 
pressure condiU.ons in Lhc protE'ctive barrier /Kesseric 198/j/ 
using tho methodoLogy discussed in Chapter), Without 
c~_f'foctive pr{)tectirtg barrier the drainage of' the rcser\'o_ir 
cctnnot mostly provide tho requ.irod cfi'oct, because the• 
remained water content pf the rQ.serv-oi.c /e_g, ca_pil.Lal·
'"ater/ can also penetru.to the f.issurc-s oi' clay. 

li' reasonable solution f'op pro tee Lin('; against pc•ne tr<J.tion 
caru1ot be rea.Lized, other "ays or control should be cons:ider
ed, 

6. 2. Modii'ication of' stress '-'Ondi tions 

The existing and the potenti.ally penetratnd zones should bo 
predicted first by j_nvestigations d_Lscusscd in sub-chapter 
6 .1. Zones of i'ormer water in.flows, >;et rock material in
rushes should be considered as zones of existing danger. 
Possibilities of water accumulations at the boundary of tho 
water reservoir and the protective barrier/layer and at the 
floor of the abandoned area should be carc'fu]_l y considered. 
TI1e potentially penetrated /wet/ zonres can bo checked by 
pilot holes /by coring and/or by geopltysicaJ logging/. 

Havi.ng determined the penetrated zon,,s, the pene tratocl rock 
properties have to be determined /as discussecl in Chapter 4/. 
For reasonable varieties of' mining mo-chods stress ana_Lyses 
should be carried on according to Chapter •'+ • 
.If' the thickness of mineral seam is loss than 1S-2o m, sub
level caving of the total seam may provide better solution, 
instead of slicing, because tho penetration o.fton starts at 
the abandoned zone on.ly as a consequence uf >dd.cll in the 
course of the exploitation or the next slice penetrated /•;et/ 
zones would be undermj_ned. /See Fig.l./ ln casn of' sublevel 
caving the undermining oi' penetra-cecl zones will never occur, 
In this case lateral barrier pillars and/or tho proper lay
out and time sequence of' /long-wall/ i'aces should bo care
fully considered/analyseu. 
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h.J. Barr~cr p~llars 

Appl~cati.on of barr~er rock pi.l..lar;; :Locat.i.ng llotwecen Llw 
penetrated zones under dangeroous nquil:dJrium sLate <<lHi 

mining operations are the only ef'i'ectl ve moasuJ'es ugai.ns L 
wet rock materi_al movemen1,s from zones of' existing \_lau:~er .. 
The distance and the -wi.dth oi' the pLLJ ar muy also mo<LU'y tlw 
stress cvnditions at the pcnotrCJ.ted zone, 

When sizin$ the barrier pillar cho s talJility of' tiw pj J.l<.cr' 
rook mass sould be studied first using woll Ju1own methu<ls o.f' 
mechanical ana.Lyses. /Kosseri.i 1982, 1981+/ 

The protective ei'f'eot of' the barrier against hydro.f'rauhJcln:: 
caused by the wet rock material_ /as a fracturing l.iqu.id/ 
shouJ.d be checked next. /Kesserii 1984/ 

On the site measurements should be carried out i'or tlw 
purpose of reliable sizj_ng. ln those cases, \\hen propPt' dala 
are not available, oversized pil.Lars have to l>u used Lirs t. 
Under protection of the ovc cs."i zed pillar, tlH, nc,cessary ".i 11 
situ" measurements can be carried on wi_ thout any hazard. 

7 • l.HUEF CASE H.LSTORlES 

Simp.lified case histories derived from particularly rract.ical 
cases are presented in this Chapter. 

Ca:ie A I'he geolo~i.cal and mining cundi tious aro shtn'ln 
schematically by cross section in Fig.4. Ttw LJ.rown coa.L sea"' 
/thickness of 8o-loo m/ was exploited in ho.ri"'onta.L s.lices 
by sublevel caving, The sli_ce thickness varied between 0 and 
1.6 m. 
Although the overlying water beari.n,; sand had been c1'f'ecti ve
ly depressurized, wet rock matecial inrushes occu.rc•d at those 
area, where the thi.ckness of the clay was less than 4)-'-)o m 
in the second, third or in the f'ourth sli.ces. Host of' tlw we L 
rock material in.t'lo-ws occured at night indicating somu 
differences bet-ween the actual thickness volume of' coal tapp
ing in day-time and at night, 
Having determl.ned the origin of the inrushes /see Fig .l/ the' 
necessary protective barrier thickness -was d<>termined for 
different mining methods. /The methods discussed in Chctpter 
5. were used practically at first f'or that practical case 
which served as background f'or "case A". As a result of' the 
application of methods presented in Chapter'-). three ureas 
-were determined. /See Fig, 4./ ln the first area subl.cvel. 
caving -was allowed /taking into account al.l. uncertainti<cS of 
tapping the coal even at night/. Tn the second area only 
normal caving of a slice thickness J.oss than 'j, 6 m was a'_lcn,:cd. 
/In case of normal caving there is no uncertainty with roc;ard 
to the actual thickness oi' the exploi taU on/. 
The variety of' backfilling 1vas excludocl for' many Lechnical/ 
economicul reasons and c:onsequent..ly .in tlw third area 'l 

proper coal protect:Lve l>arrier served i'or saf'Pty of the• Jl0l1iia1 

cavlng .. For all the aboYe Lis tod ca.sHs maximum dcprcs~ur·_i ~,at

ion of the sandy 1.ayni'S was proposed and d,s_i,o;rto<i. P1-csently 
the exploitation of' are<1.s J and 2 an: just bej_n;_; r:omplPt•:d 
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without any accidents. 
Dr~pressurization ~in area J is bein..._~ carried out_ 

Case B The geological and mini_ng condl tlons are shown 
schematically in Fig._s. The inclined, tectonicalJ.y disturbed 
brown coal seam was exploi t<c'd by applying horizontal slices 
/6-1_5 m/ using mostly sublevel caving methods. Heavy water 
inrushes occured l'irst from the overlying limestone reservoir. 
Altllou[';h the dewatering of' the limestone reservoir had been 
success_fully completeci, water .inflows, water inflows combined 
..-ith wet rock rnat:erial and wet rock material inrushes without 
signif'icant water inflows occured. All wet rock material in-

-----
· Sandj; reserYotr lol)ers 

I 
~-:~.,+~~ce:;;-:,:~c:-:: 

Normal caving mehods (3,6 m of slices )'-a-re-al-;-;-lo-we-d-;---_./ Sublevel caving methods 
(10m of slices) ore 

~;;~:,;z_:;::_~~;-§~'"~;c~i2.-~~~~~m'"c;;;-c;it-'o~::;;;_~B 
Schematic geologtCa! section for ca~e ,A" and zones for dtffe~ent 

mining methods and proteciwe measures 

·--------~--~------------~-
Semt- impermeable layers 

Water ac~umulat/ons 

tol'!e rock., 

barrier 

!'fg. 5 Sc:he:nofi:::. cross secfton for ccse ,. 8' and tt:e rvotectwe measures 
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. measures b'l Pro fectiDn 

T 

Fig 6 

l?oadwa{/ d_c:_fl}_q~_!i_ 
~ 
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cushes occured in the second, third, fourth s:LicGs, in those 
t) .. r(:as, '"''here f'or1nerly water inf.lows or wet rock material in-
1~shcs had been occured or wGt zonBs had been detected by 
pilot hoJ.es. A_fter draining tho limestone reservoirs, the 
urlgins o_f water ~in..flo-h'S h:::tV(~ been v..'ater accumu.latiOllS in 
abandoned zones and at the boundary or the limestone and clay 
J' orma tj_ on .. 

Three approximate laboratory" tests determined the necessary 
preoondi Lions or wet rock mater·_i_ai i.nru,hes. At that time no 
n_Ln situ 11 measurement \\i'as availab_le for pLaruLing control 
measurements, thcre.t'oro oversized barriers , ..... ere propo~ed 
rirst !'or protecting mining operations against wet rock 
Iflaterial inrushes .from zones of existin.r; dartger and from 
penetration new zones. Pilot holes were also proposed for 
l·hC'cking zones o1~ potential danger,. F'or determining more 
reLiable sizes or :lateral and rout· protective ba1·riers dota.il
<Hl investigations are required according to Chapter ).Present
Jy tho realizat.ion o.f the proposed investigations /in s.i tu 
mc'Gsurements, lccboratory tests, equivalent mod.e.l studies, etc./ 
j_~ being carried on,. 

Case C il. brown coal colliery was irrrpactod by small water 
i.n.flo\<S .from an und.erJ.ying f'i:;sured-kars Lif'ied limestone i"onn
at.ion /soc schemat.lc cross snc0tj on Fig.o/a/. l:leca1Jso of" smal.l 
,,rater accumulations at the .floor ul' tl1e abandoned area, t1le 
t)coken clay in the abandoned w·urkl_Ilgs .t'c1rmed dangereo11s 
c·qui1.ibrium state and 1\'0t. rock material .LruJ.ows occul'Cd at 
Ll1e quasi-hOl'izontal. -ven-cillatiou roach.;ay oi the mechanized 
luJl{;'"\'ll'all face, /Sue Flr;t- b/a/ An instantaneous drai_nage ,.,.·as 
proposed to prevent agair1st \-J(ll,er ini~lo\oJ and the mod_ii'i cation 
of the layuut or dove1.opmont to prevent against water accu
mu.lations. Having rcaLizod the proposal-"> ao accidents, 
dif'f' icul_ ti_n.s ha\'C' occuru~._i_ j_n Li.1c J ast t1vo years ~/l,'lg ()/IJ/ 

Case D H.oa..d1.VLt)1 was auvroc:..tch.in.g a limestone reserv~d_r by 
using small dj<unt_'tur pilot hu_l_cs v·:ithuut liHln~-~~ /Sef~ F'it; ... ?/ct./ 
One of' tl:le unl.irwd pilot llulcs touched tile reservoir and 
provoked \Vater inLJcn"·s of' cca 0, 5 m1/min .. 
A pi_ece of rock suddeniy clo:oucl the unLinoct hoJ.e and the ~Vat 01-

cntercd into the J'iss11res of clay. 1\l'tct·· a halF an !H,ur the 
dc;ad end oi' the \1\.'0l'ki_ng p.:i t ~tartcU to IH:)\.'8,. A~ a consequnn.cc 
of' the slOW'' but It lnvinc.i l>le IT mo \1 (~men t or \.;'(~ L rock Il!Q. terlal 
a road1<ay len.,3th of 28 m was f'il..lcd ono month, l11e mine 
management dopresurrized the limestone reservoir at the 
piJ.ot hole, by applying more clrainace holes and decided to 
extract the \'let rock material :from the roadway and to continue 
the driving. 

A:f'tcr analyslng the case w" prop•Jsed not to continue any 
extraction and roaclway ctr.iving jn rld_s area !'or SC''\.'eral rea
sons, These were as :!'ollows: 
As a result o_C uncontro1_LC'r1 '\\'n1:cr inJ'J~, .. ~s and roc1 . .;_ movements, 
Jarg·p areas '\.-JPre penctrntod. _\ny matc~rlal oxtractJ on could 
cxter1d the zones or dclJJE'erc'O~tt-'- f':{lui.LLbriturt stat.:~ ;:-_.:tl(l 1'ill<Jlly 
the mai.n road"\~ays in the vlc_i n i ty o_f ,.,;e t rock material j_n-
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f·lo1dS may be t.iama{t;ed .. ~ ~~w la.yout of' the"" roadl:Vay V.7DS propos
ed by apply:inE,' l:i_rwd pi.Lot holes :for protect:ing against t.he 
surrounding cl.ays, agai.nst penetrat.ion. These proposals wr~rc 
not accepted. 
I nder protecti.on of' drainage tho wet rock material -.;as ex
tracted :from the road"ny "ithout. any accidents, although the 
volwne of· extracted materi.al was much more than the volume 
of' the f'illed part o:f the roadway. The material extr<.\<otion 
strongly damaged the main roadways laying over. Fina.lly the 
roadway driving could not be continued and a new roadway was 
Jriven successfully under protection o:f lined pilot holes. 
Thi.::; case represents a combined way of' :forming the state of 
"undrained pressure". First the high pressure of penetrat
ing water damaged the rock equilibrium. Later the ·wet rock 
movements extended the zones of increased rock pressure form
ing extended zones of undrained pressure as well. 

COl-JCLUSIOl: 

I~e hazard of wet rock material movements should be care
fully considered,analysed in all cases, when fissured or 
broken clay ·marl is penetrated by water may occur at the 
surrounding area of mining operations. The methodology 
proposed and the case histories pre5ented could help for 
pred:i.ctin{c these phenomena and for selecti.ng the proper 
control measures to protect human lif'e and mining operations. 
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